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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Dear all
Greetings!!
I am delighted to welcome you to the latest edition of our school's
monthly e-magazine GRAVITAS 2.0. It brings me immense pleasure to
see our school community come together once again to showcase the
talents, achievements, and creativity that make our institution truly
exceptional.
Gravitas2.0 is a testament to the relentless pursuit of excellence that
characterizes every facet of our school. It is a platform that not only
captures the academic brilliance of our students but also their artistic
flair, their sportsmanship,and their commitment to making a positive
impact on society.
In the pages that follow, you will find a diverse range of articles, stories,
artwork, and insights that reflect the vibrancy and depth of our school
life. It is a reflection of our collective efforts to nurture well-rounded
individuals who are not only academically proficient but also socially
responsible, empathetic, and innovative.
I want to extend my heartfelt appreciation to our students for their
dedication and hard work, to our teachers for their unwavering support
and guidance, and to our parents for their trust and partnership.
Together, we have created a learning environment that encourages
curiosity, critical thinking, and the pursuit of excellence.
I encourage each one of you to explore Gravitas2.0 with enthusiasm, to
celebrate the achievements of your peers, and to be inspired by the
stories of resilience and determination that you will find 
within these virtual pages.
I am confident that this edition will be a source of
 inspiration and pride for our entire school 
community. 
Thank you for your continued support and                                                      for
being an integral part of our journey towards 
educational excellence.
Wishing you an enjoyable and enlightening read!

Jyoti Saxena       
Principal



Gravitas Chronicles: Unveiling the
spirit of DPSM

As the senior wing coordinator of DPSM, it brings me immense
pleasure to delve into the heart of our vibrant school community
and share with you the story of our much-anticipated monthly
school magazine (Gravitas), VOL 2.0
This cherished tradition of our monthly magazine is not just a
compilation of articles and images; it's a reflection of the
remarkable journey that our students embark upon every day ,and
the unceasing efforts of our dedicated team.
It is a reminder that every achievement, big or small, is a result of
the unwavering support of parents, the dedication of our teachers,
and the hard work of our students.
As we turn the page to a new month, let's carry forward the
lessons learned in August – 
a month of innovation, inspiration, and unity. Together, we will
continue to empower our students to reach greater heights.
Thank you for your continued support and involvement in our 
school's journey. 
We invite you to delve into the pages of
thismagazine and be inspired by the stories
 that make our school a place of boundless
 opportunity and growth.

GURU’S CORNER

Meenakshi Sirohi
Senior Wing Coordinator



 Teamwork is the magical ingredient that
turns work into play! Imagine a world where
diverse skills come together like puzzle
pieces, making tasks a breeze. It's like a lively
dance where everyone learns new steps,
growing and innovating together. The best
part? Achieving big dreams while sharing
smiles and high- fives. With laughter and
collaboration, we conquer challenges and
create joyful memories. So, put on your
teamwork hat, because together, we can
achieve anything with a big, cheerful grin! 

TEAMWORK THE RECIPE FOR
SUCCESS AND JOY! 

Ms. Saloni Panwar
(Middle Wing
Coodinator)



In this special moment, as we gather to celebrate the
birthday of our outstanding educators, we are reminded of
the invaluable lessons they impart with their wisdom and

boundless patience. Our hearts overflow with appreciation
for the treasure trove of knowledge and the nurturing care

that our teachers selflessly provide.
Their influence extends far beyond the classroom, shaping
our futures and instilling in us a love for learning that lasts

a lifetime. With each passing year, their dedication only
grows stronger, and so does our admiration.

As DPSM, we extend our heartfelt wishes for a joyous and
memorable birthday to each and every one of them. May
this day be filled with the same warmth and inspiration

that they bring into our lives every day. Happy Birthday to
our guiding lights!



CATALYST REFLECTION

 DPSM KE BULBULE 

 Young minds
explore the world

through hands-
on, experiential

learning activities
that ignite their

curiosity and
creativity. From

science
experiments that
make molecules

dance to art
projects that

paint the canvas
of their

imagination,
DPSM ke bulbule

are a
constellation of
unique talents,
each shining in

their own special
way."

"DPSM ke bulbule
embark on a journey
of discovery, where

every little star
shines a little

differently. 



MOUNTAIN MOVERS

Mountain movers
are the architects

of change,
reshaping the

world with their
unwavering

determination.
They transform

dreams into
reality and

obstacles into
stepping stones,
leaving a trail of

inspiration in
their wake.

These incredible
individuals don't

just climb
mountains; they
move them. They

pioneer new
frontiers,

breaking through
the limits  of what
was once thought
impossible. With
their dedication
and resilience,
they remind us
that no goal is
too distant, no

dream too lofty.



Mountain movers are the embodiment of progress, reminding
us that every great journey begins with a single step. They
show us that persistence pays off and that innovation and

hard work can conquer even the most formidable challenges.
Their stories serve as beacons of hope, motivating us to
strive for our own greatness. They prove that, like ants

carrying food many times their size, with unity and
determination, we too can achieve remarkable feats and

change the world.



UTSAV
INDEPENDENCE DAY

    The day was
filled with

captivating 
performances

by our
talented

students,who 
  conveyed   

the message
of unity in
diversity
through

mesmerizing
solo dances,  

melodious
group songs,

an interesting
musical which
connected the

past and
present of
India  and 
 eloquent

speeches in
both Hindi

and English.
 



 Amazing
performances

added a special
touch   to the
celebration,
weaving the

beauty of our
nation's unity
into the fabric
of the event.



Brushstrokes of progress: DPS
Modinagar's Rangoli competition

illuminated 'Parivartan' with Creative
Brilliance!"

Boundless creativity illuminated on the occasion of
Independence Day. Students celebrated India's art and

transformation through Rangoli making . With 'Parivartan' as
their canvas, they depicted the journey of progress, from

technology evolution to space exploration.Students excitedly
showcased their creativity with colourful Rangoli designs on

Independence Day. Each design was a unique canvas of
expression and showcased their artistic talents.  It was a vibrant
and memorable way to celebrate the spirit of freedom and unity.



Teej: Where Tradition meets Trend 
Students' festive elegance!

Witness the joyous transformation as 
students draped themselves in splendid lehengas and

traditional ensembles. 
They infused the celebration with a vibrant blend of youthful

energy and cultural pride. Students of DPSM embraced
tradition with style and sparkled on Teej Day.



Crafting Bonds: Students weaved
Artistry into Raksha Bandhan

Celebrations

Students' artistic
flair shone bright
during our Raksha
Bandhan activity,

where they
beautifully

handcrafted rakhis,
matkas, and rakhi
thalis using eco-

friendly materials.
They intertwined

creativity with
sustainability to

celebrate the bond
of love and
protection.



MOMENT MOSAIC
From Artistry to Animations: A Dazzling

Talent Odyssey by our enthusiasts.

In a dazzling display of creativity and passion, our enthusiasts
took over stage at Talent Odyssey. From the mesmerizing world

of animations to the captivating strokes of art, the graceful
rhythms of dance, and the whimsical artistry of puppet making,

their exceptional talents, leave indelible marks in our hearts. 



Racing Together: DPS Modinagar
sparkled on National Sports Day!

Students from grade Nursery to VII in their class wise relay race
showcased their prowess. Like a symphony of speed, DPS

Modinagar’s sports ground echoed the harmonious blend of
teamwork and determination. It forged a powerful bond of athletics

and celebration.



Investiture ceremony: Where
Leadership meets Responsibility,

and Success follows.

Students earned their leadership roles through interviews,
adorned their badges and sashes with pride. They stepped into
their roles with enthusiasm. Their commitment and teamwork

ensures DPS MODINAGAR a successful management of events.
They sparkle every day and make our school campus shine with

pride.



  As a leader, my mission  is clear: to embody the values
of responsibility , integrity, set high moral standards for

our school community and lead it towards success.  I
will undertake the role with the utmost seriousness and

commitment. DPS MODINAGAR has nurtured my
leadership skills, instilled a strong sense of

responsibility and shaped me into a more confident and
empathetic individual.

HEAD BOY 

I am Digamber Tyagi of Grade 7. I feel honoured to have
been appointed as the Head Boy of DPS MODINAGAR. My
journey to this esteemed position has been marked by my

punctuality, active participation, academic diligence, ability
to lead, and dedication. These values have paved the path to

this incredible opportunity. 



HEAD GIRL  

I am Yaadvi Gupta of Grade 7.  I am immensely honoured to
be the Head Girl of DPS Modinagar. I want to thank our

Principal, Coordinators, and all the teachers for entrusting
me with this responsibility.

As a Head Girl, I have been shouldered with significant
responsibilities, but I have emerged as a more self assured
individual. This experience will be  a pivotal chapter in my
personal growth. I look forward to continuing to serve and

inspire our school community with dedication and
enthusiasm.I promise to give my best to our school.  I believe
leadership is about guiding and inspiring others to shine. It is
about being a role model, a source of encouragement, and a

pillar of support for all our students. I will listen to concerns,
ideas, aspirations, and together, we will make our school

experience remarkable.



INFOBURST

Naina  
Grade-V

Yughal  
Grade-V Viraj 

Grade-VII

Daksh 
Grade-IV

Shaurya  
Grade-VI



Congratulations! Chandrayaan-3 Successfully Launched!
We are thrilled to share the exciting news that Chandrayaan-3, the
third lunar exploration mission by the Indian Space Research
Organisation (ISRO), has been uccessfully launched! 
This remarkable achievement is a testament to the incredible
dedication, perseverance, and teamwork of everyone involved.
Chandrayaan-3 is a significant milestone in our nation's space
exploration journey. It aims to build upon the knowledge and
experience gained from its predecessors, 
Chandrayaan-1 and Chandrayaan-2, to further enhance our
understanding of the moon and its resources.
The successful launch of Chandrayaan-3 not only showcases India's
technological prowess but also reaffirms our commitment to
pushing the boundaries of scientific 
exploration. It is a proud moment for our country and for every
individual who has contributed to this remarkable mission.
We would like to extend our heartfelt congratulations to the
scientists, engineers, technicians, and all the members of the ISRO
team who have worked tirelessly towards this achievement. 
Let us take a moment to appreciate the significance of this
achievement and recognize the immense potential it holds for
scientific advancements, technological  nnovations, and inspiring
future generations to dream big.
As a group, we also extend our gratitude and admiration for the
entire ISRO team and their remarkable efforts in making
Chandrayaan-3 a success. 
Your dedication and perseverance are an inspiration to us all.
We look forward to the next phase of this mission and eagerly
anticipate the groundbreaking discoveries and advancements that
Chandrayaan-3 will bring. 
Together, let us celebrate this remarkable achievement and continue
to support and encourage the incredible work being done by our
scientists and researchers.
Once again, congratulations to all!! 🌕🚀                                                           

Meenakshi Sirohi
Science Teacher



�ह�द� अ�या�पका
          

मुकेश चौधरी

क�वता रचना
 

 _भारत का चाँद तक का सफलनामा_* 
     �ीह�रकोटा से ह�र धाम तक,
      धरती से लेकर आसमान तक,

       भारत  ने रचा इ�तहास है ।
    जो अब तक था मानस पटल पर,

   जो अब तक देखा था �व� म� केवल,
         उसे �दया आकार है ।
        इसरो एक सं�ा ऐसी,

उसने अपनी �ह�मत का लोहा मनवाया है,
 मकड़ी क� भां�त �गर - �गर कर 
ल�य तक प�ंचना उसने सीखा है ।

    प�ंच गया यान वहाँ, 
  जो अब तक चंदा मामा थे,

  यह नाता अब और गहरा �आ,
द��णी �ुव पर �तरंगा लहराता �आ,

   �व� गु� का पुनः स�मान �आ ।
      वह अ��त बेला ऐसी थी,

   कान� म� �म�ी - सी घोल गई ।         

    हर �ह���तानी के कान� म�,
भारत माता क� जय बोल गई ।
भारत माता क� जय बोल गई ।।

                                                                      



CREATIVE CORNER

Yaadvi Gupta 
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Maitri
VI-A KIYARA

V-A
RAINA
III-A



Shaurya 
VI-A

"Art enables
us to find
ourselves
and lose

ourselves at
the same

time"

These lines convey the
dual nature of art in a
profound way. When
we engage with art,
whether by creating it
or experiencing it, we
embark on a journey of
self-discovery and
transcendence
simultaneously.Losing Ourselves: On

the other hand, art
has the power to

transport us beyond
our everyday

existence.



When we immerse ourselves in a
painting, a piece of music, or a

captivating story, we momentarily
detach from the constraints of

reality. This sense of losing oneself
can be liberating and therapeutic,

providing relief from stress and the
mundane.

It allows us to connect with our innermost thoughts and
emotions while also offering an escape from the rigors of daily

life. This duality is what makes art a powerful and enriching
experience.

In essence, art offers a delicate balance between
introspection and escapism. 



EDITORIAL TEAM
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